The President's Peace Commission

The purpose of the President's Peace Commission is to foster a critical commitment to participate in the establishment of world peace. This purpose recognizes that a sense for human rights and the dignity of all people is essential to any such commitment. The Commission serves to create within the St. Mary's University Community an awareness of the Roman Catholic perspective as a foundation for directing the dialogue among the broad and varied human and religious enterprises, themselves directed toward peace. It especially takes direction from the United States Catholic Conference and the Association of Catholic Colleges and Universities.

The Peace Commission, founded in 1984, is comprised of at least 15 members: five students, five staff, and five faculty, or nine, all with equal status.

If you would like more information about the President's Peace Commission, please contact any one of its members.

Students: Rocki David, Ben Hernandez, Michael Powell, Joan Quinones, Maria Veliz

Staff: Cecilia Aguilar, Irma Cardona, Bob Gonzalez, Dr. John Manahan, Lois O'dell

Faculty: Dr. Ray Leaf, Marcella Ledder, Dr. Richard Pressman, Dr. Gregory Walters

LET'S NOT FIGHT.
LET'S TALK:
RESOLVING CONFLICT THROUGH MEDIATION

A PROGRAM OF THE PRESIDENT'S PEACE COMMISSION
6-7 NOVEMBER 1991 TREADAWAY AUDITORIUM

Co-Sponsored by the Bexar County Dispute Resolution Center and the Alamo Area Mediators Association

Free and Open to the Public

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS PROGRAM
LET'S NOT FIGHT. LET'S TALK:
RESOLVING CONFLICTS THROUGH MEDIATION

WEDNESDAY, 6 NOVEMBER - TREADAWAY AUDITORIUM

9:20-10:10 HOW CAN CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION HELP PREVENT INTERNATIONAL CONFLICTS?
Host: Dr. Greg Walters, President's Peace Commission
Prof. Wayne Fagan, St. Mary's U. School of Law;
Director Center for Conciliation and Arbitration

10:20-11:10 CAN WE GET SCHOOL CHILDREN TO STOP FIGHTING AND START TALKING?
A Role-Playing Session
Host: Dr. Richard S. Pressman, President's Peace Commission
Rod Radle, Director, Inner-City Development;
Coordinator, School of the Future Project
Dis pus at or, County Taylor M ediators' Association-

THURSDAY, 7 NOVEMBER - TREADAWAY AUDITORIUM

9:45-11:00 WHAT'S BEING DONE TO HELP REDUCE CONFLICT IN THE SAN ANTONIO COMMUNITY?
Host: Michael Powell, President's Peace Commission
John Gehring, Executive Director, Alamo Area Mediators Association
John Moore, Bexar County Dispute Resolution Center
Prof. Allan Parker, St. Mary's U. School of Law; Christian Conciliation Service of San Antonio

11:30-12:25 RACIAL CONFLICT: IS GOING TO COURT ALWAYS THE ANSWER? THE BENEFITS OF MEDIATING CIVIL RIGHTS DISPUTES
Host: Irma Cardona, President's Peace Commission
Judge Gabrielle McDonald, St. Mary's U. School of Law; former federal judge

12:20-1:10 PROSECUTION OR MEDIATION: WHAT DO WE DO WITH JUVENILE OFFENDERS?
Host: Cecilia Aguilar, President's Peace Commission
Prof. Marsha Merrill, St. Mary's U. School of Law;
Director, Juvenile Justice Clinic

12:35-1:50 FRIENDS, ROOMMATES, DATES: HOW CAN ST. MARY'S STUDENTS RESOLVE CONFLICTS?
A Role-Playing Session
Host: JoAnn Qununvita, President's Peace Commission
Mediators: Martha Trevilla, NCCJ Project 1; E.A.D Coordinator,
Judson Independent School District
Dr. Ray Loft, President's Peace Commission
Disputants: Jodi Thesing, Karen Johnson, Tim Uhl

Special Program, 2:00-6:00 P.M.
SCHOOL MEDIATION WORKSHOP
Seminar A
By Pre-Registration Only
$20.00 Fee
Registration Limited